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Abstract
This paper describes the connection between stop spacing and person-weighted acces-
sibility for a transit route. Population distribution is assumed to be uniform along the
line, but at each station, demand drops with distance from the station. The study
reveals that neither short nor excessive stop spacings are efficient in providing accessi-
bility. For the configuration of each transit route, an optimum stop spacing exists that
maximizes accessibility. Parameters including transit vehicle acceleration, deceleration,
top speed, dwell time, and pedestrian walking speed affect level of accessibility achiev-
able, and differ in their effect on accessibility results. The findings provide an anchor
of reference both for the planning of future transit systems, and for transit operators
to make operational changes to system design parameters that improve accessibility in
a cost-effective manner. The study technically justifies the "rule of thumb" in setting
different stop spacings for metro, streetcars, and other different transit services. Differ-
ent types of transit vary in their ability to provide accessibility, slower moving streetcar
(tram) type urban rails are inherently disadvantaged in that respect. Thus the type of
transit service to be built should be of particular concern, if the transit is to effectively
serve its intended population.
1 Introduction
This paper proposes an analytical model to examine the level of accessibility provided by
urban trains with different stop spacings. To maximize accessibility, an urban train system
needs to reduce pedestrian walking distance to train stations, and maximize the subsequent
area covered by a combination of on-board travel and walking. The degree to which station
coverage area overlaps affect the train running efficiency, and accessibility gain per stop.
Operational differences in various types of urban rails (Metro, light rails, streetcars, etc.) in-
cluding vehicle acceleration and deceleration characteristics, cruising speed, station dwelling
phase affect the level of accessibility achievable, and affect the stop spacing where accessi-
bility is optimized. The idea of an optimum station density (stop spacing) is analogous to
that of the fundamental diagram of traffic flow where the vehicle throughput is maximized
with a moderate vehicle density, in which case neither high or low end of densities are efficient.
Though transit systems often improve accessibility, and choices of investment by private
firms and approved by government have been shown to favor those which expand access
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(Levinson et al., 2016), maximizing accessibility is usually not the explicit objective of public
transport agencies, nor is it often a quantified consideration when routes and stations are
planned (Boisjoly and El-Geneidy, 2017). Lack of both motivation and the technical knowhow
to operationalize such improvements are major causes in this lapse. Transit agencies operate
under tight budget constraints, two of their main objectives are to improve coverage and
to increase ridership (Walker, 2012). Different systems with the same economic investment
can produce different levels of access depending on their modal and spatial configuration
(Ermagun et al., 2015). The coverage issue originates from limited area covered by each
transit stop, and calls for less coverage overlaps to increase overall coverage along the route,
and to reduce operating costs (Ibeas et al., 2010, Saka, 2001); the ridership goal requires
more densely spaced stations and more coverage overlaps to capture more passengers along
the planned route. In the attempt to maximize ridership, the common practice in setting
longer stop spacings for faster services inadvertently improves accessibility, despite the lack
of understanding in how accessibility is impacted by stop spacing.
Previous research on stop spacings of public transport were performed mostly for the
benefit of transit operators in lowering operating costs. Saka (2001) proposed an analyti-
cal model based on passenger demand, bus acceleration, deceleration characteristics, cruise
speeds, etc. to study the optimum bus stop spacing and found the required fleet size can be
reduced by optimizing distances between stops. dell’Olio et al. (2006) proposed a mathemat-
ical programming model to study frequency and stop locations that minimizes operating cost
of the transit system. Ibeas et al. (2010) proposed a model that minimizes total social cost
of public transport with stop spacings. A common standpoint shared by these researches is
in the reduction of costs. However, the public transport system doesn’t exist solely to inflict
costs upon operators, transit users obtain accessibility benefits using transit, and this benefit
of accessibility should be included in the performance measures as well.
This paper argues for the existence of an optimum stop spacing for accessibility, and il-
lustrates through an analytical model how this optimum spacing associates with operational
characteristics of railway vehicles and passenger characteristics. A focus of our model is to
provide an anchor of reference both for the planning of future public transport systems, and
for practitioners in the field that aim to improve accessibility of their transit services through
equipment or operational changes.
2 The Accessibility Model
Accessibility refers to the ability to gain access to potential opportunities, within reasonable
time budgets, be the opportunities jobs, social occasions, amenities, etc. Accessibility is
instrumental to the functionality of urban transit, and well being of transit users. To study
accessibility within this analytical model, we use person-weighted cumulative opportunities
accessibility for residents within the service area of an origin station to best reflect actual
travel experience. This accessibility is calculated as the number of opportunities reachable
from the origin using public transit under a 30-minute travel time budget on a one-way trip,
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which includes first walking to the closest transit stop as a pedestrian, traveling on-board
to the destination, and then walk the last stretch of distance to actual destinations. The
30-minute budget is similar to average one-way commute lengths in large cities, and the
accessibility measures tend to be correlated across other time-thresholds and between cu-
mulative opportunities and gravity measures, so we don’t think other metrics would affect
the insights of the analysis (El-Geneidy and Levinson, 2006, Marchetti, 1994). All potential
opportunities that can be covered within that travel time threshold are deemed "accessible".
The distribution of population and accessible opportunities are assumed to be uniform. This
uniform distribution assumption is elegant in that it does not require extra parameters Da-
ganzo (2010).
The accessibility of an average person from station i, (Ai) is defined as:
Ai =
n∑
j=1
Oj × f(Cij)
f(Cij) =
1 if Cij < T0 if Cij ≥ T (1)
The
n∑
j=1
Oj represents the entire potential opportunity pool at the destination end, and Cij
the travel time between origin i and destination j. The f(Cij) is a deterministic probability
function of Cij. The longer the travel time between the origin and destination, the less likely
the travel time will fall under the time threshold (T ) and the opportunity be accessible to
the traveler.
2.1 Pedestrian Network and the Survival Function
In the model, passengers using urban trains walk the first and last stretch of distance to
access and egress transit stations as pedestrians, which is accommodated by the road net-
work within the service area of train stations. Shape of the idealized service area depends on
the type of road network, and the distance people willing to walk defines the size of service
area at each transit stop. A grid type network and the Manhattan distance is used for this
model. The diamond shaped area shown in Figure 1 represents the coverage (service) area of
each station. When the density of stops increase, overlapping coverage areas begin to form
in between stations, reducing station access distance. An 800 meters (half-mile) threshold
is used for the coverage areas (McNeil et al., 2017). Individuals vary in physical stamina,
and willingness to walk long distances; a 400-meter walking distance threshold is usually
considered acceptable for buses (Walker, 2012), although people are willing to walk longer
to access express transit services such as urban rail (Guerra et al., 2012).
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(a) overlapping (b) tangent (c) separated
Figure 1: Station Service Areas using Manhattan Distance
People vary in their reluctance to walk, as evidenced by survey data(Iacono et al., 2008),
fewer would choose to walk as distance increases. This distance decay phenomenon implies
that residents in close proximity to a transit station have better access, as well as a higher
tendency to use transit; and opportunities closer to a destination transit stop are more likely
to be patronized than those further away. To address this degradation in station access and
better reflect how stations serve its locality, a survival function is introduced (David and
Kleinbaum, 2016). In the survival model, a traveler has lower probability to "survive", or in
the context of transportation, to accept the travel distance, when the distance grows longer. It
has been found that average distance from people’s residence to work places follows a Weibull
distribution for its hazard function (Chakravarty et al., 1967). Survival functions have been
used to estimate home-work distance, using transit availability and household characteristics
as explanatory variables and inputs in the hazard function, and estimate how much distance
would be accepted (Rashidi et al., 2012). Selection probability of potential destinations were
estimated using a survival function based on distance and accessibility (Huang and Levinson,
2015). The work of Iacono et al. (2008) fitted functions with an exponential form to survey
data and parameters were calibrated for different trip purposes.
A linear distance decay function is used for our model to clearly illustrate its accessibility
implications, and to avoid complications involved both in the form of the survival function,
and in parameters calibrated for various trip purposes. It’s worth noting the survival func-
tion calibrated for walking distances (Iacono et al., 2008) is very close to linear for most
of its range. The willingness to walk long distances varies with terrain, weather, on-street
amenities, and across different demographics. The linear distance decay provides an anchor
of reference in the degradation of accessibility away from transit stations. Under linear dis-
tance decay, the number of population with access to transit decreases linearly away from
the center of transit stations. Considering the low percentage of people accessing the transit
stop from outside the boundary of the service area (McNeil et al., 2017), the model assumes
it to be effectively zero.
2.2 Components of Travel Time
Despite individual variations, the average travel time for the journey-to-work has been rela-
tively stable at around 30 minutes for a one-way commute (Levinson and Wu, 2005, Levinson
and Kumar, 1994). This fixation in the amount of time that people are willing to spend in
travel implies an intrinsic human behavioral tendency, that an upper limit on travel time
exists (Levinson and Kumar, 1994, Marchetti, 1994). This 30-minute duration is used in this
model as the travel time threshold.
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Travelers need to access one of the transit stops, sometimes involving out-of-direction
travel, at the beginning of the trip, and egress from the destination stop to the actual desti-
nation. The travel time of each one way transit trip is made up of four components:
• station access time;
• on-board travel time;
• time egressing from station to actual destination, and
• waiting time on the platform.
Transfers are ignored, as the concept presented here is the same for transfers except that the
"actual destination" is instead replaced by the transfer location. Theoretically, time spent
waiting on the platform can be eliminated if the traveler can time their departure according
to the transit timetable, and if trains strictly run on schedule. The waiting time is further
complicated by individual variations and transit timetable reliability issues; Tackling this
aspect of human behavior introduces unnecessary complications, thus the waiting time on
platform is set to null, assuming the travelers have knowledge of the timetable and would
react rationally. The waiting time component is therefore excluded from this analysis. A
one-way travel time can be expressed as:
Cij = tStationAccess + tOnBoard + tStationEgress
For a morning commute, the station access time is the time spent walking from the res-
idence (trip origin) to the closest transit station. For the access time to be representative,
it is calculated as the person-weighted average walking time from within the coverage area
of the origin transit station to the station. Station access time is affected by the spacing
between stations. When stations are spread wide apart to the extent there is no overlapping
coverage areas, the station access time is fixed. As the spacings between stations shrink and
overlapping coverages begin to occur (shown in Figure 1), the walking distance for an average
individual is reduced. The extent of access time reduction is related to how closely the stops
are placed.
A derivation of the following equation is in the Appendix.
AccessT ime =

3kL2−4
√
(2)CL
(4kL−6
√
(2)C)×vw
if Ds > 2L
1
48kD
3
s−0.08333C
√
(2)D2s+(
√
(2)CL2− 23kL3)
( 112kD2s−
√
(2)
2 CDs−(kL2−2
√
2CL))×vw
if Ds < 2L
(2)
The time an average individual spend traveling on-board is determined by the distance
between the origin and destination stop, vehicle operating speed, acceleration and deceler-
ation characteristics of the train, the number of stops in between, and the dwell time the
vehicle will spend boarding and alighting passengers with every stop it makes (Transportation
Research Board, 2013). As a train travels on the railway track between stations, it inevitably
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Table 1: Variables and Abbreviations
C Population Density (persons/m2) L Walking Distance for Service
Area (m)
k Rate of Distance Decay by C Ds Distance between Stops (m)
vw Walking Speed (m/s)
goes through the cycle of decelerating from its top running speed, come to a complete stop for
passengers to board and alight, and accelerate back to the cruising speed again (Transporta-
tion Research Board, 2013). This speed cycle is necessary for passengers to utilize the transit
system, however, all passengers already on-board incur extra time with each stop added to
the route. Take two extreme cases for example: if a train does not make any stop during its
one-way run to its destination, then the aggregated travel speed will almost be the same as
the top operating speed; and if the train is making stops all the time, it will be excessively
slow as it has to start decelerating as soon as it clears the previous stop, and never reach it
top running speed.
The overall travel speed of the train will always be below the top running speed, and the
more stops the train makes, the lower its operation speed becomes. The one-way train travel
time is divided into four components: Train acceleration and deceleration time Ta and Td;
dwell time serving passengers on platforms Tdwell; and the time the train spent running at its
peak operating speed Tt. Stations with large travel demands will usually have longer dwell
time to serve passengers; An additional operating margin (buffer time) is usually added in
addition to the dwell time to improve timetable robustness (Transportation Research Board,
2013), the length of which largely depends on the transit operator. The on board travel time
for an average individual can be expressed as:
OnboardT ime =
∑
Ta +
∑
Td +
∑
Tdwell +
∑
Tt
Time remaining from the travel time budget after arriving at the last stop can be used as
walking time to gain access to opportunities. In practice, different stop spacings are adopted
by different types of urban rails: metro and heavy rails tend to have longer stop spacings,
streetcars and trams have stops located much closer together. Perhaps unknown to transit
operators, such practice in placement of stations are effectively optimizing for accessibility.
This will be discussed in further detail in the next section.
3 Discussion
Stop spacing has the most fundamental effect on accessibility, both short and excessive
stop spacings are inefficient in delivering accessibility. Excessive stop spacing allocates long
stretches of travel time en route without making stops, this point-to-point transit service
generates very limited access to the land along the rail track. Reducing stop spacing causes
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chunks of stop coverage areas to overlap, it follows that diminishing marginal gains in ac-
cessibility combines with accumulated time penalties by each additional stop will gradually
reduce the value of increasing stop density. A critical point will be reached where the value
of additional stop density is about to turn from positive to negative. The optimum stop
spacing is reached at that point,
The degree of optimum accessibility reachable, as well as the stop spacing by which
this optimum is reached depends on the system hardware (vehicles’ rate of acceleration,
deceleration, top running speed), and operational details(door type, bike carry policies, etc.).
Improvements in system hardware and in operations has varying impact on the subsequent
accessibility, and carry different costs to transit operators. This section will discuss the
sensitivity of accessibility to these system parameters, and feasibility of implementing theses
changes.
3.1 Top Running Speed
The top running speed is the terminal speed a train accelerates to after serving passengers
at the previous station. This top running speed is positively related to accessibility, and is
governed by the law of diminishing marginal return. As shown in Figure 2, increases from
the initial low speeds yielded significant improvement in accessibility; further increasing top
running speed resulted in lower payoffs in terms of accessibility.
Figure 2: Accessibility and Train Top Running Speeds
The sensitivity of accessibility to top running speeds provides a theoretical basis for the
use of different stop spacings for different types of transit services. For most urban rail with
moderate speeds, the stop spacing that maximizes accessibility is reached when there is a
snippet of overlapping service areas; for low-speed streetcars and similar types of urban rails
that share at least some right-of-way with general traffic, it becomes desirable to allow higher
station densities to improve accessibility. In practice, most streetcars and trams already have
stops placed much closer than parallel metro lines, although such decisions are based on rules-
of-thumb for higher ridership. In this case, accessibility as a goal is being pursued indirectly
by transit agencies; when accessibility improves, ridership grow as a result of higher utility
to travelers.
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Another discovery is that accessibility provided by low speed urban rail systems are in-
herently lower than what can be achieved through higher speed metro systems. As shown
in figure 2, even with stop spacings optimized, a streetcar with 30km/h top speed can reach
the level of accessibility nowhere near a metro with top speed of 50km/h. Municipal decision
makers should be conscious of such inherent limitations with streetcars, and choose the type
of rail service to be built based on its intended purpose. Civil speed limits are imposed upon
trains where there are curves and steep downgrades (Transportation Research Board, 2013);
such restrictions imply that cities with unfavorable terrains and circuitous routes might be
inhibited in their ability to provide accessibility.
3.2 Train Acceleration and Deceleration
Faster train acceleration and deceleration improves accessibility to a limited extent, given
the narrow range of practical rates of speed changes. Increasing the rate of acceleration and
deceleration lengthens the amount of time the train can be operated at top running speed,
this improvement translates into travel time savings, and greater accessibility. The rate of
speed change is limited by the human factor in terms of safety and physical acceptance of the
standing and seated passengers on board. Most urban rails have standing areas for passen-
gers to increase the capacity of the carriages, since standing passengers take up less space,
but are more vulnerable to speed changes. Fast acceleration and deceleration raise the risk of
passengers losing balance and falling when speed changes exceeds the capacity of the human
body to react (Powell and Palacín, 2015). Rate of speed change at around 1.3m/s2 is most
often adopted (Powell and Palacín, 2015, Transportation Research Board, 2013) by urban
railway vehicles. Research on urban rail has shown rates of acceleration close to 2m/s2 as
not acceptable for most of the participants, and a rate of 1m/s2 is mostly agreeable (Hiroaki,
1995). This narrow spectrum of human acceptable rates of speed change thereby defines the
range to be studied in this analysis.
Figure 3: Accessibility : Rate of Speed Change
Figure 3 shows the resultant accessibility by varying the rate of acceleration and decel-
eration within human acceptable range. The effect of different rates of speed change on
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accessibility proves limited, given its narrow range of variation. The improvement in ac-
cessibility by raising the acceleration from the current state of practice at 1.3m/s2 to the
near unacceptable rate at 1.9m/s2 appears minimal in proportion. The marginal gains in
accessibility along with the negative effects in safety and passenger comfort do not justify
changing the acceleration characteristics of train vehicles.
3.3 Station Dwell Time
Dwell time is the time the train spent serving passengers when stopped at stations, it affects
train travel speeds, line capacity, and has major accessibility implications. Station dwell
time, along with acceleration and deceleration add a time penalty to making additional stops
which increases accessibility. Both train acceleration and deceleration are relatively fixed
due to the human factor, station dwell time still has ample room for improvements. Major
components of dwell time include: Door open and close time; Passenger flow time; Time the
doors remain open after passenger flow ceases (Transportation Research Board, 2013). As
shown in figure 4, operational improvements in dwell time would result in significant time
savings, and greater accessibility.
Figure 4: Accessibility under Different Dwell Time
A number of measures can be taken to reduce station dwell time. Having train doors and
platforms on both sides of carriages would be the most effective measure and has the poten-
tial to almost halve the dwell time. More ad hoc measures include installation of physical
barriers to separate and smooth out boarding and alighting passenger flows.
3.4 Platform Configuration
Stations are not points, the connection time between station entrance and train boarding and
alighting depends on station layout, and platform design. While the station layout varies,
how passengers board and alight through platforms remains a fundamental problem, and has
accessibility implications. A station with ramps on either end of the platform (e.g. Central
Station, Sydney) has the same average walking distance as stations with access to the center,
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but reduces detour between the train and the actual destination; stations with access on only
one end (Redfern, Erskineville Station, Sydney) provide the longest on-platform walking dis-
tance. This section uses Sydney trains as an example to explore how platform design affects
accessibility.
Platform design has a noticeable impact on accessibility. A typical Sydney train carriage
measures 19.5 meters in length, and a usual 8 car train configuration spans 160 meters (Trans-
port NSW, 2018). The average walking distance on platform depends on the combination
of origin and destination station. Passengers traveling through both origin and destination
stations with access to the center of the platform incur an average walking distance of 1/2
train length for the whole trip, and 1 train length for stations with ramps on different ends
of the train between origin and destination stops.
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Figure 5: Accessibility : Platform Configuration
Figure 5 shows the accessibility implication of platform design. Tram and street car type
urban rails with no measurable on-platform connection time have a modest advantage in ac-
cessibility. Though stations with ramps on either end of the platform or a single center ramp
have theoretically identical on-platform connection time, extra ramps reduce the connection
time especially during rush hours when passenger flow exceeds the capacity of exit ramps. In
light of the accessibility benefits and the technical practicality, it is recommended that the
worst case scenario of having a single ramp on one end of the platform be avoided.
3.5 Walking Speed, Bike and Ride
How fast people access and egress from transit stations as pedestrians affect accessibility.
People vary in age, gender, and physical stamina; Difficulties in getting to and from transit
stations as a result of being physically disadvantaged can potentially cause equity issues.
Improvement in this respect by substituting biking speed is likely to result to better acces-
sibility. In this study, the use of bicycles is treated as having higher walking speeds, and
a 16 km/h (10 mph) is used (El-Geneidy et al., 2007). We hereby look at the degree how
variations in walking speed affect accessibility.
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Figure 6: Accessibility : Speed of Station Access/Egress
Effects of varying walking speeds are shown in Figure 6. Slower walking speeds among
younger and older travelers, and the physically disabled, may reduce accessibility compared
to more physically capable groups. This disadvantage, however, appears small in proportion
and should not be a major cause of concern for equity issues. The use of bikes greatly im-
proves accessibility.
Integration of bikes and public transport expands accessibility. There are three pronged
accessibility benefits of the bike-and-ride mode, including reduced station access and egress
time, expanded station service areas, and a higher use of transit service by people within
service areas. As a feeder service to transit, biking not just increases the speed of station
access, the distance people willing to bike are much longer than they are willing to walk
(Iacono et al., 2008), since biking reduces their physical burden. Bike-and-ride is a common-
place mode of access in some European countries like Denmark and Netherlands where public
transport is more developed, and it accounts for over a quarter of all access trips (Cervero
et al., 2013); In the San Francisco Bay Area, the percentage of access trips by bikes has
reached over ten percent (Cervero et al., 2013).
3.6 Stop Spacing and Operating Speed
Operating speed measures how fast a train can travel on its route, including station stops
(Transportation Research Board, 2013). Under the same travel time budget, higher operating
speeds enable passengers to travel further down the route in the same travel time. Although
this higher speed of travel doesn’t necessarily add to the person-weighted accessibility, it
extends the freedom of travel for the transit users, and provides transit with the type of long
distance reach comparable to that of the automobile. The operating speed is sensitive to
the same set of parameters as the level of accessibility, including the rate of acceleration and
deceleration (e.g. power-to-weight ratio and braking system), terrain gradient, dwell time,
and stop spacing (Transportation Research Board, 2013). Improvements in those parameters
increases operating speed, and thus distance reachable by transit users. Stop spacing is the
most important consideration among the parameters, since stops are permanent structures
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that cannot be easily relocated, yet their spacings have major ramifications for both accessi-
bility and operating speed.
We explore analytically how the operating speed is constrained by stop spacing, and to
shed light on the interconnection between stop spacing, accessibility, and operating speed.
For a typical configuration, a default top running speed of 60km/h is set for the train, both a
and b are set at 1.3m/s2, and each dwell time cost 45 seconds, per the Transit Capacity and
Quality of Service Manual (Transportation Research Board, 2013). The number of stops a
train makes on a one way trip is intrinsically a discrete variable, here we derive the number
of stops as the total route distance divided by stop spacing between every two stops, i.e.
Ns = DDs . The total distance traveled for a one-way trip comprises the distance run at top
speed, and the distance that is run at below the top speed :
D = ( v
2
2a +
v2
2d)×
D
Ds
+ v × Ttop
The time the train is running at top speed:
Ttop =
D
v
× (1− 1
Ds
( v
2
2a +
v2
2d))
The total amount of travel time for a one way trip (T ) is made up of: the time spent for
acceleration, deceleration, stopped (dwell time), and the time running at top speed.
T = Tacceleration + Tdeceleration + Tdwell + Ttop =
D
Ds
× (v
a
+ v
d
+ Tdwell) + Ttop
T = [ D
Ds
× (v
a
+ v
d
+ Tdwell)] + [
D
v
× (1− 1
Ds
( v
2
2a +
v2
2d))]
The operating speed is therefore expressed as:
OperatingSpeed = D
T
= v ×Ds
v2( 12a +
1
2b) + v × Tdwell +Ds
.
Table 2: Variables and Abbreviations
D Distance Traveled (m) v top running speed (m/s)
Ds Distance between Stops (m) T Total Travel Time (s)
a rate of acceleration (m/s2) Ttop Time Running at top speed (s)
b rate of deceleration (m/s2)
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Figure 7: Operating Speed and Stop Spacing
Shown in Figure 7 is the relation between operating speed and stop spacing. The oper-
ating speed is improved phenomenally with longer stop spacings when spacings are initially
close, and the effect of diminishing marginal return sets in with longer stop spacings. The
operating speed approaches the top running speed (60 km/h) with infinitesimally long stop
spacings. Unlike accessibility which has a convex curve and peaks with a certain stop spac-
ing, the operating speed increases monotonically at a slower rate with longer stop spacings.
This characteristic of operating speed curve calls for using the longer stop spacing, when
two stop spacings produce an equal level of accessibility. A balance between accessibility and
operating speed would depend on objectives of the transit operator, and its target customers.
4 Conclusions
An important finding of this research is that there is an optimum stop spacing for every
transit system configuration that would maximize person-weighted accessibility. The model
demonstrates neither short nor excessive stop spacings maximize accessibility, for different
reasons: routes with short stop spacings become inefficient with too much overlap in their
service areas, and accumulate excessive time serving passengers at every stop it makes; on
the other hand, systems with excessive stop spacings have longer station access time, and
too much time is spent en route without making stops. The optimum stop spacing, and the
degree of accessibility achievable depend on system parameters including transit vehicle top
speed, acceleration, deceleration, and station dwell operations.
Operational changes by transit operators can cost-effectively improve accessibility. Reduc-
ing station dwell time through managing passenger flows, or, for instance, introducing gates
that open on both sides, has the most significant improvement on accessibility, may be the
most technically feasible measure. Raising the top running speed to some extent (60-70km/h)
would benefit accessibility, but having excessively high speeds has diminishing returns to ac-
cessibility. Similarly, higher rates of acceleration and deceleration only marginally improves
accessibility while discomforting passengers, thus is not recommended for implementation.
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Transit services with slow speeds are inherently disadvantaged in providing accessibility,
with limited room for operational improvements. Tram or streetcar type services without
exclusive right-of-way provide less accessibility than Metros, though may have lower access
costs as they avoid some travel time associated with larger, grade-separated train stations.
Stations for these slow moving services will need to be built much closer together to provide
higher accessibility. Hence decision-makers should use caution when planning for the type
of transit to be built. Integration of bike and transit should be encouraged, for it provides
substantial improvement in accessibility. Substitution of biking for walking allows the opti-
mum accessibility to be achieved under much longer stop spacings, which allows for higher
operating speed of transit vehicles.
Stop spacings have significant implications for accessibility, and the effect would be long
lasting due to the near-permanent nature of the transport infrastructure. This study con-
tributes by raising the importance and accessibility implications of stop spacing, and theo-
retically justifies different stop spacings adopted by urban rails.
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5 Appendix - Derivation of Station Access Time
The station access time represents the amount of time spent by an average individual whose
residence is within the transit service area to access the closest transit station either through
walking or biking. This access time is derived as person weighted average distance to the
closest transit station, divided by speed of walking or cycling. Table 3 lists variables used,
followed by a stepwise illustration in calculating person weighted station access time.
Table 3: Variables and Abbreviations
C Population Density (persons/m2) L Walking Distance for Service
Area (m)
k Rate of Distance Decay Ds Distance between Stops (m)
vw Walking Speed (m/s)
The service population represents the number of people served by a single transit station.
The population with access to transit per square meter decrease linearly (at a rate of k) with
distance to the station. Population within overlapping coverage areas are counted towards
the closest station, so that there is no duplicative counts. The service population is derived
through equation 3.
ServicePopulation =
4
∫ L
0 [(
√
2C − kx)√2x]dx Ds ≥ 2L
4
∫ L
0 [(
√
2C − kx)√2x]dx− 4 ∫ LDs
2
((
√
2C − kx)√2(x− Ds2 ))dx Ds < 2L
(3)
Cumulative distance measures the distance spent by the whole service population in ac-
cessing a transit station. It is derived similarly as the service population, and shown in
equation 4.
CumulativeDistance =
4
∫ L
0 [(
√
2C − kx)√2x]xdx Ds ≥ 2L
4
∫ L
0 [(
√
2C − kx)√2x]xdx− 4 ∫ LDs
2
((
√
2C − kx)√2(x− Ds2 ))xdx Ds < 2L
(4)
AccessT ime =

3kL2−4
√
(2)CL
(4kL−6
√
(2)C)×vw
if Ds > 2L
1
48kD
3
s−0.08333C
√
(2)D2s+(
√
(2)CL2− 23kL3)
( 112kD2s−
√
(2)
2 CDs−(kL2−2
√
2CL))×vw
if Ds < 2L
(5)
The person weighted station access time is obtained through dividing person averaged
walking distance by walking speed, shown in equation 5.
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